17th May 2009
RESULTS - Sneem/Derrynane 4-13 Glenflesk 2-10
Sneem/Derrynane put in an impressive performance as they beat Glenflesk
by two goals and three points in windy conditions in Derrynane on Saturday
evening. Kerry minor Ian Galvin came on at half time to score two goals in the
first ten minutes of the second half and give Sneem/Derrynane 4-8 to 2-3
lead
.
Sneem / Derrynane played the first half with the aid of a very strong wind with
some excellent long range scores being kicked. Sneem/Derrynane’s first
score of the game was a goal from Joe Corridan after winning the throw up
the ball was hit long into Joe who pounced to score. Glenflesk responded by
winning the next kick out and scoring a goal of their own. Darren Breen got
the next score as he pointed a free after Ronan hussey was fouled. James B
O'Donoghue then scored a goal for Glenflesk leaving the score at 1-1 to 2-0.
Ronan Hussey scored an excellent point from play. Glenflesk replied with a
point before Adrian Breen and Ronan Hussey pointed two frees. Then Darren
Breen scored a point, before Ronan Hussey got a freak goal as he took a
free from outside the 45 yard line near the sideline. The ball held up in the
stong wind and dipped over the goal keeper into the net. Killian Burns scored
Sneem/Derrynane's last point of the half with a fine effort. The halftime score
was Sneem/ Derrynane 2-7 Glenflesk 2-3.
Sneem/Derrynane introduced Ian Galvin at halftime. He made a stunning
impact with two goals in the first ten minutes. The first was a stunning effort as
he picked up the ball on the half way line and after a lightning run he hit a low
blistering shot into the Glenflesk goal. Darren Breen added a fine point after
some good link up play with Joe Corridan. Glenflesk then scored their first
point of the second half with a well taken score. Ian Galvin got his second
goal after some good work from Joe Corridan. Ronan Hussey added another
fine score before Adrian Breen slotted over two frees and Ian Galvin turned
sharp to score a point before two points from Glenflesk. Ronan Hussey
finished Sneem/Derrynane’s scoring with a fine point after being set up by Ian
Galvin .

